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Here we are again at the end of another incredible spring season. It has been a monumental year

for Colorado Crew: returning to Head of the Charles, sweeping the Denver Indoor Rowing

Championships, training at Long Beach, medaling at SIRAs, having more than a dozen athletes be

named to All-Conference, All-Region, All-Academic, and All-American teams, and reaching grand 

finals at ACRAs. We also raised enough money to fly the team

out to nationals with fresh legs, added two brand new boats to

our fleet, and finished the season with the largest senior class in

recent Colorado Crew history - eight of whom have been with

the team for four years. Thank you to all our friends, family, and

alumni who supported us this past year and congratulations to all

our athletes who finished the season off strong. We’re looking

forward to all the incredible things in store - it only gets better

from here!  

Meet you at the catch - 

Amy Chen & Aaron Miller 

Alumni Chairs '18 & '19
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BANQUET 2018BANQUET 2018
Glenn Miller Ballroom, CU Boulder| May 19, 2018

Before heading off to Georgia for ACRA Nationals, our final regatta of the year, the team dressed
up in something other than sweaty spandex and stinky boathouses to celebrate the 2017 - 2018
season. We were joined by friends, family, and alumni (all in attendance pictured above with the
exception of Katie Lewis, who headed home early to prepare for a marathon!) in Glenn Miller
Ballroom at CU Boulder. We spent the evening looking back at our accomplishments this season
and recognizing our athletes for their achievements both on and off the water. Thank you to all
our friends, family, and alumni who have supported us this past year and a special thank you to
our student officer board and coaching staff for creating an environment where we can succeed. 

O V E R A L L  T E A M  A W A R D S

Glenn Miller Ballroom, CU Boulder| May 19, 2018
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Jack Dempsey ('18)  
& Justin Goldt ('18) Liam Herrick ('19)  

6:18.9 
& Vickie Hooper ('20) 

7:49.1

Sophie Chumakova ('21)  
& Stefan Suarez ('20)

For the first time, there are two
recipients of this award. These

teammates and roomates are the
“who’s who of Colorado Crew" and
poured their heart and soul into this

program day in and day out. 

Fastest 2k of the season 

Two notable younger athletes
chosen by the graduating senior
class seen as future leaders who

embody the spirit of Colorado Crew.



T E A M  R E C O R D S
Athletes made their way onto the record board this year and improved their previous standings
- our new records at the conclusion of this season are highlighted below. The team also
introduced a lightweight men's record board, which starts at three entries this year and will add
one additional entry overall each year the lightweight men's program continues. 
Congratulations to all our new record holders! We are excited to look up to these records on
the board in the erg room (and continue to break them!) in the years to come.  

V A R S I T Y  M E N ' S  2 K V A R S I T Y  M E N ' S  6 K

LIGHTWEIGHT MEN'S 2K LIGHTWEIGHT MEN'S 6K

N O V I C E  M E N ' S  2 K N O V I C E  M E N ' S  6 K



P U T  M E  I N ,  C O A C H

This new award does not seek to reward or glorify winning or being the best
at rowing.  It’s about recognizing deeds of strong character and spirit - of
inspirational attitudes, actions, and accomplishments that are not displayed
to the full view of the adoring crowd. The award also celebrates a journey
not just from the beginning to the end of a single rowing season but through
the entire rowing experience – one which is bright and shining and never to
be forgotten. It awards those who display not only inspirational value alone
but exemplify what can be done by individuals who put their courage to the
sticking point and are willing to give it a go when events conspire against
them. For lining up in a seven at SIRAs - and beating eights - we recognize
this year's novice men's team.  

V A R S I T Y  W O M E N ' S  2 K V A R S I T Y  W O M E N ' S  5 K

N O V I C E  W O M E N ' S  2 K N O V I C E  W O M E N ' S  5 K

Novice Men's Squad: (L to R) Ryan Childs, Charles Doremieux, Livy Bulik, Brandon Julian, Kai       
                                                 Klauber, Aaron Miller. (Not pictured: Huy Tran)

R U N N E R S - U P : Austin Cole ('19) & Amy Chen ('18) 
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Francesca Van Sant ('21)  Jasmine Wilson ('20)  
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Campbell Lang ('20)  

Robert Tyrrell-Ead ('18)  

Moves boats, moves teams,
punches above his weight.   Sam Coyle ('19)  
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T E A M
B U I L D E R

T O P  N U T

Suzannah Ranzo ('19) Hannah Dodge ('18) 

Does whatever it takes to
keep the team moving

forward.  

Amy Chen ('18) 
& Amanda Swain ('18)



ACRA NATIONALS
G a i n e s v i l l e ,  G e o r g i a  |  M a y  2 6  -  2 7 ,  2 0 1 8

With the support of our friends, family, and alumni through the crowdfunding campaign, the
team was able to fly to the 1996 Lake Lanier Olympic venue for the 2018 American
Collegiate Rowing Association national championships. The forecast warned of
thunderstorms all weekend, threatening to shut down racing on the water. Regatta officials
went ahead and instituted 1750m time trials on Saturday instead of heats in the case that the
weather created dangerous racing conditions. However, the skies cleared up and the sun
shone down on the course all day Saturday, allowing all crews to row in a beautiful day of
time trials, prelims, and lower finals. Sunday brought in rolling fog and severe thunderstorms,
delaying the finals for some of our smaller boats and ending in a downpour for the varsity
eights. Thanks to your financial support, the team was in noticeably better shape stepping off
the plane than the bus - this would not have been possible without your donations
throughout the season.  With fresh legs, many of our crews laid down their fastest time of
the season to reach grand finals or place in the top three of their heat - here are our results: 

VARSITY MEN 8+
T H I R D  I N  C  F I N A L S

Kealey | Fitzrandolph
Tyrrell-Ead | Blackwell 
Dempsey | L . Herrick
Fisher | Lang | Goldt
in the Ruth M. Fulton

time trial: 

 

C Final:

5:58.4 TWENTY 
THIRD 

6:09.8 NINE 
TEENTH

The varsity men's team sent their biggest squad ever to ACRA nationals this year: two eights
and a four. This openweight eight, which included four-year rowers, ACRA all-region athletes,
lightweights, PAC-12 all-conference athletes, and current and former board members and
captains, was helmed by freshman Francesca Kealey to achieve the best result in this boat
class in the recent years.  Ranked twenty-third after Saturday's time trials, the men qualified
directly for C finals, edging out Florida by one second to make the last two spots for Sunday's
racing. On Sunday, they jumped off the block on the outside lane to challenge the leaders
and pulled an upset, sprinting through the line three seconds ahead of Vanderbilt to place
third in C finals and nineteenth overall.  

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


VARSITY MEN        8+
F O U R T H  I N  B  F I N A L S

Kealey | Hanemann  
Coyle | Cole | Cohen  

Pruitt | Bunce | 
Schmitz | Suarez
in the LaVecchia

time trial: 

 

Petite (B) Final:

6:17.3 THIR 
TEENTH

6:34.2 TWELFTH

For the first time ever in ACRA history, there was a full field of eight boats in the petite final
for this event, showing the increase in numbers and caliber of the regatta. After cruising
through time trials and semis to earn a spot in B finals, the men jumped quickly from the
blocks, charging hard in the first 1500m of the race to challenge the middle crews. Jockeying
for a position in the top three the entire race, the men sprinted stroke for stroke to the finish
against Minnesota, emptying the tank to come 0.1 seconds behind them in fourth.  

SECOND

VARSITY MEN 4+
T H I R D  I N  D  F I N A L S

Staitman | Swanson  
Bradley | Boyd | Klauber

in the Michael J. Sinkey

time trial: 

 

D Final:

7:22.2 TWENTY 
SEVENTH

7:34.3

With many programs prioritizing the four this year, this boat faced stiff competition from the
get-go. They finished their time trial in twenty-seventh overall, qualifying for D finals on the
next day. After getting to the start line on Sunday morning, the fog rolled in and the boat had to
wait through a ninety-minute delay. Staying limber, patient, and calm in the fog, the men waited
out the weather to approach the line for the start and placed in third in D finals.  

TWENTY 
SEVENTH

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


NOVICE MEN 4+
T H I R D  I N  C  F I N A L S

Bulik | Julian 
Doremieux | Childs  

Milller
in the Thomas B. Ryerson

time trial: 

 

C Final:

7:12.6 TWENTIETH

7:31.0 NINE 
TEENTH

After a season of racing in eights - with the occasional seven - the novice men put forth a solid
four after some of them went off to internships at the conclusion of the season. Placing
twentieth in time trials to qualify for C finals, the men stepped up to the line on Sunday
morning and battled UMass for third all the way down the course until they pulled away in the
final 500m to secure a third place finish in the C final. 

VARSITY WOMEN 8+
S E V E N T H  P L A C E

A . Herrick | Dodge 
Swain | Anella | Hooper 

Gander | Chen  
Owlett | Ranzo

in the Anne Kenney  
Evans Jeffries

time trial: 

 

Grand Final:

6:46.7 EIGHTH

7:06.2

The women's varsity eight came together for one last race with their four graduating seniors,
placing eighth after time trials on Saturday morning. They solidified their entry into grand finals
by coming in fourth during semis that afternoon, coming off the blocks with a fast start to drop
four other crews off the start. After rowing up to the start of grand finals in the race in the rain,
the women found a friendly face at the stake boat in Kate Cruz ('15) and continued to beat
other crews off the start to hold on to the field and ultimately sprint through UC Davis in the
final 250m to place seventh overall.  

SEVENTH

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
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NOVICE WOMEN 4+
S I X T H  P L A C E

Staitman | Chumakova 
Wilson | Fowle 

Hoelscher
in the Vespoli Four

time trial: 

 

Grand Final:

7:41.9 FOURTH

8:07.2 SIXTH

The novice women split into a four and a double, with Vickie Hooper joining the varsity to
complete the varsity women's eight, after a season in the novice women's eight. Picking up the
skills to set smaller boats, they excelled in all three events. The four, ranked in fourth after
Saturday's time trial, lined up on Sunday morning for grand finals after a long weather delay
and some unexpected sickness. They fought hard off the start and held onto the leading crew,
ultimately finishing two seconds behind Washington State and seven seconds in front of
Emory to come in sixth.  

NOVICE WOMEN 2X
I N  T H E  V A R S I T Y  2 X  E V E N T

Van Sant | Brummond
in BCR's T.J.

time trial: 

 

C Final:

6:46.7 FIFTEENTH

As the only crew from Colorado without a coxswain, Delaney Brummond brought her previous
rowing experience to steer the double and Francesca Van Sant learned how to scull in a handful
of practices to race varsity women in Georgia. Despite their limited experience and smaller
stature, these women quickly exceeded all expectations by deftly moving around the Boulder
Reservoir from the beginning and qualified for C finals on Saturday. After the weather moved
their final, rowing up to the start in a torrential downpour, and fighting the wind in one of the
hardest boats to keep afloat, they destroyed the competition - sprinting to the finish line with
open water to beat varsity scullers by over a minute and win the C final.  

F I R S T  I N  C  F I N A L S

FIFTEENTH9:36.9

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
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2 0 1 8  S E N I O R S
The team graduated almost a dozen seniors this year, eight of whom
are also four-year rowers, making it the largest senior class in recent

Colorado Crew history. It is no easy feat to be on the team, especially
during senior year and even more so for four years, and this distinction

is not one that is easily earned. These eleven athletes have been
coxswains and rowers, officers and captains, stroke seats and bow

seats, and everything in between. 

Thank you for dedicating your time to Colorado Crew - we cannot wait
to see where you go and what great things you do. You have made this
team what it is and inspired us each and every day over the past four

years. Thank you for bringing incredible work ethic, determined
progress and leadership, and friendly laughter on Colorado Crew – we

love you and we’ll miss you and we wish you the very best in your
future endeavors! Stay in touch!

JULES BLACKWELL
FOUR-YEAR ROWER, CAPTAIN 

B.A. PHILOSOPHY  
Pairing his degree with a concentration in Law & Society

and a minor in Germanic Studies, Jules is currently
working as an Immigration Assistant and Berry Appleman

Leiden LLP, a corporate immigration firm. He'll be
remembered as the guy who'd start a philosophical debate
on the bus ride to Tennessee at 3am and wore turtlenecks

and lenseless glasses to banquet - the pinnacle of style. 

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


AMY CHEN
FOUR-YEAR ROWER, OFFICER 

B.S./M.S. APPLIED MATHEMATICS  

JACK BOYD
FOUR-YEAR ROWER 
   B.S. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

JACK DEMPSEY
FOUR-YEAR ROWER, OFFICER 
  B.A. MATH & COMPUTER SCIENCE

HANNAH DODGE
B.A. ADVERTISING

Enjoying his final summer after a successful senior project and
before embarking on the job search, "Lightning" has never

been seen at practice without his sunglasses on and
boathouse hood up. We're still not sure how he ended up with

that nickname, but he owns it.

She's climbing as many mountains as she can on her
corporate actuarial weekends while frantically trying to find a

career that sets her soul on fire. She's more metal than
human at this point, but she'll tell you everything's fine after

rating at a 38 and will be a complete perfectionist about
painting and striping the team oars. 

He's finishing up his research position at the intersection of
biology and computer science. After two years on the

executive board, he's ready to put on his headphones, go
back to Boston, drink copious amounts of coffee, and code
without having to talk to anyone (or get on a cross-country

bus ride) ever again. 

She climbed Machu Picchu with her family and is
preparing to run a marathon after her career search. The
blister kit is probably in her room and she can be found

eating hummus, thinking about hummus, or lapping
everyone - including the boys - on hill sprints. 

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


ISAAC HANEMANN
FOUR-YEAR ROWER, OFFICER, CAPTAIN 

B.A. PHYSICS  

JUSTIN GOLDT
FOUR-YEAR ROWER, OFFICER 
   B.A. HISTORY

OLIVIA OWLETT
FOUR-YEAR ROWER, OFFICER 
  B.A. BIOCHEMISTRY

SAMUEL PRUITT
FOUR-YEAR ROWER

B.A. ECOLOGY & EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY

He was commissioned to the Marine Corps at the end of
the season with hopes of teaching history in the distant

future. Although he was only ever spotted eating
McDanks and dry cereal, he always won the Red Rocks

run in his signature cross-country short-shorts. 

Currently climbing 13ers and working for the Physics
Education Research department at CU where he'll be

presenting at a conference at this summer before moving into
more engineering-type work. Always eating breakfast at the

Village, but don't even think about eating peanut butter
anywhere near him at a regatta (he's allergic!).

She's embarking on a post-baccalaureate program for
biomedical sciences at CSU before applying to medical school.
Loves celebrating everyone and everything with margs at the

Rio and should probably go to the chiropractor, but only if
Coach Rinaldo isn't putting her in the four tomorrow. 

Minoring in Chinese, our beloved "rowing dad" plans to
spread his knowledge through teaching and without a

doubt will be successful with his patience, good humor,
and southern charm. He saved the women's team as our
resident snake wrangler and always achieved his highest

form in Cracker Barrel. 

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


FOUR-YEAR ROWERS

From left to right: Justin Goldt, Samuel Pruitt, Jack Boyd, Jack Dempsey,  
Isaac Hanemann, Amy Chen, Olivia Owlett, Jules Blackwell

AMANDA SWAIN
OFFICER, CAPTAIN 

B.A. ASTROPHYSICS 

ROBERT TYRRELL-EAD
B.S. APPLIED MATH &  

ENGINEERING PHYSICS   

She's currently between applying for graduate school and
the Air Force OTS. Despite being a gifted violinist and

ballerina, she still trips on the dock when nothing is there,
giving Annie a heart attack every time. She sneezed once
and fractured a rib, but was back to racing (and placing!)

just a few weeks later. 

Works at Lockheed Martin on the Research and
Development team. Has consumed the entire menu at

the Rio while staying safely lightweight and, when asked
about how he got wicked fast over last summer, will grin

and say it was "just erging."

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
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NATIONAL AWARDS
A number of our athletes received national academic or athletic

distinctions at the end of the season - which is no small feat! All of
these awards are not easy to get and these individuals have worked

hard on and off the water to earn these titles. Congratulations!

Each region names a varsity men's eight and a varsity women's eight to
the all-region team. This year, Colorado Crew had a record five athletes
be named to the Plains All-Region Team. Selection is based on 2k erg

score, career accomplishments, and coach recommendation.  

ACRA ALL-REGION ATHLETES

KATE  
ANELLA ('19) 

AMY  
CHEN ('18) 

JACK
DEMPSEY

('18) 

LIAM
HERRICK ('19) 

AMANDA
SWAIN ('18)

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


A C R A  A L L - A C A D E M I C
A T H L E T E S

F I R S T  T E A M |  3 .85+ GPA

SECOND TEAM  | 3.50+ GPA

SUZANNAH RANZO ('19) 
MARK FISHER ('19) 

AMY CHEN ('18)

ADAM BUNCE ('19) 
JAMES COHEN ('19) 
AUSTIN COLE ('19) 

SARAH FOWLE ('20) 
ISAAC HANEMANN ('18) 

STEFAN SUAREZ ('20) 

*must be a sophomore or older

ACRA ALL-AMERICAN
THIRD TEAM 

AMY CHEN ('18)
Three All-American eights were chosen by the ACRA Board of

Directors. Criteria used include 2k score, performance of  
their crew, career racing results,  

individual performances & coach recommendation.  

Amy earned this distinction after four years of rowing and
coxing, stubbornly recovering from multiple career-ending
injuries, and over a million meters on the erg. This year, she
raced at HOCR from the coxswain seat and placed at ACRA

Henley from three seat, all while defending her master's thesis
and spending all her time at physical therapy. 

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


SECOND TEAM

ADAM BUNCE ('19) 
AUSTIN COLE ('19) 

ISAAC HANEMANN ('18) 
STEFAN SUAREZ ('20) 

HONORABLE 
MENTION
JACK BOYD ('18) 
SAM COYLE ('19) 

JUSTIN GOLDT ('18) 
HUY TRAN ('19) 

ROBERT TYRRELL-EAD ('18) 

P A C - 1 2  A L L - A C A D E M I C
A T H L E T E S

F I R S T  T E A M
JAMES COHEN ('18) 
MARK FISHER ('19) 

*Only men's team athletes are eligible. Must be a sophomore or older and have a minimum of a 3.0 GPA and participate in
50% of competitions. 

PAC-12 ALL-
CONFERENCE TEAM

LIAM HERRICK ('19)
Members of the PAC-12 All-Conference rowing team are

based upon each institution’s finish in the VM8+ race at the
PAC-12 Championships as well as the individual's 2k score

and accomplishments.  
 

After transferring from Syracuse, Liam established himself as
a force to be reckoned with by stepping right onto the record

board and putting down the second-fastest 2k Colorado
Crew has ever seen. He is currently working towards high

performance camps and the US national team. 

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


COACHING STAFF 
FAREWELLS 

The team bids farewell to four incredible coaches at the end of this
season. These individuals have given an immeasurable amount of time
and heart to the team: coaching on the water, planning off the water,
driving the trailer across the country, and making sure that the team

can continue to exist and doing whatever it takes for us to race day in
and day out. Thank you for everything you have done for us, taught

us, and left us - we wish you the very best in what comes next!

RINALDO 
 

C H R I S

HEAD WOMEN'S COACH
2 0 1 4  -  2 0 1 8

A former assistant coach for the men's team from 2008 -2009, Chris Rinaldo took the helm
of the women's program in 2014. Under his leadership, the women's varsity team has raced
to first, second, third, and fourth place titles at SIRA Championships, the women's novice
team has placed second at ACRA Nationals, and the women's varsity team raced in grand
finals at ACRA Nationals three times. He was recognized as the ACRA 2017 Women's
Coach of the Year for his commitment to providing the consistency, growth, and
development necessary for Colorado Crew to establish their women at a high level on the
national stage.  

We are thankful for him always letting us bother him in his OChem lab office in Eckley to
talk about rowing, taking us on cultural excursions to the Getty and tide pools over spring
break, laughing along to our ridiculous jokes and silly nicknames (what's Gucci my Naldo and
Majestic Pelican, to name a few), and fun Fridays, even when they were more painful than
fun. He's looking forward to spending time with his wife and two daughters, especially in
the outdoors, and we hope you have some wonderful adventures! 

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


M O L I N A  
M A T T

NOVICE WOMEN'S COACH
2 0 1 4  -  2 0 1 8

SAMMARTINO
R O M A N
NOVICE MEN'S COACH
2 0 1 6  -  2 0 1 8

B A L L E N TWENDY
A S S I S T A N T  M E N ' S  C O A C H
2  0  1  6   -   2  0  1  8

Every morning, Matt made the hour-long commute to the Reservoir from Evergreen, where he works as a
chef at the Lariat Lodge Brewing Company - and that's only a sliver of the incredible dedication he has shown
the team. After graduating from CU Boulder as a three-year rower (due to a knee injury) and team officer,
Matt became an assistant men's coach and could often be found in the dingy with the most holes, bailing
water in the middle of the Boulder Res between pieces. He switched to assist the women's team in 2015 and
became the novice women's coach in 2016; under his mentorship, the novice women took third at SIRA
Championships and second at ACRA Nationals. Out of all the coaches, Matt may have put the most miles
driving the trailer cross-country and been stranded on the Res with a broken motor the most times. He's been
here for us through thick and thin and always gives everything to the team. Thank you Matt - we'll have to
come eat at Lariat Lodge soon!

A four-year rower on the team himself, Roman returned a year after graduation to lead the novice
men's program. His athletes know him as endlessly patient and supportive - stern enough to make you
run the Res when the team needed a wake-up call but encouraging enough to talk many from the brink
of giving up. He's moving to Boston for the Institute for Rowing Leadership (which he fondly refers to
as grad school for rowing coaches) and will be coaching at Boston University while he's there. Thank
you for exemplifying just how much rowing can positively change you in all aspects of life, Roman, and
for being our favorite part-time rowing coach and full-time rowing enthusiast! 

After graduating from Marquette University, where she was a varsity
rower, Wendy came to Boulder for her graduate degree in civil
engineering and volunteered her time to assist the men's team. She
drove the launch through countless snowstorms (always with her ski
goggles on) and jumped in a lot of boats to fill a lot of empty seats. After
earning her masters degree this spring, she's moving to San Francisco for
Foothills Bridge Co. and getting a puppy! Au revoir, Wendy! Thank you!

http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/
http://adamswetlikforboulder.com/


ALUMNI NEWS  

STU SLOAN
TAKES

POTOMAC
BOAT CLUB TO
HENLEY ROYAL

REGATTA
Henley Royal Regatta, established in 1839, is a duel-style henley race
down the River Thames in England and is known as one of the most
prestigious - and social - international rowing events. Entries to this event
are extremely difficult to obtain, as the participants are the best of the
best. Stu Sloan, a decorated former rower at Colorado Crew who went on
to row for the national team, now coaches for the distinguished Potomac
Boat Club and took the PBC men's sweep eight to Henley this year. They
were placed in the Thames Cup after the draw and faced the Boat Clab
from Cork, Ireland in the first duel of the single-elimination challenge.
After coming fast off the blocks, Potomac held off Clab until the middle
stretch, where Clab started to gain momentum and, ultimately, pull away
in the final stretch for the win.  

We're excited to see our alumni continue to challenge themselves after
graduating and want to hear about what you're up to, rowing-related or
not! Send us an email at coloradocrewalumni@gmail.com.



SAVE THE DATE

SEVENTH ANNUAL BARRY
SINKEY MEMORIAL REGATTA

Boulder Reservoir  
Saturday, October 6, 2018 | Parent's Weekend

COLORADO CREW CLASSIC
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Colorado National Golf Club 
Sunday, October 7, 2018 | Parent's Weekend

Please reach out to us if you are interested in an alumni entry!

Four person scramble. Non-golfers encouraged to join us for lunch!

Keep an eye out for more details -  
                                we look forward to seeing you!



THANK YOU

If you find that there are any errors or mistakes in this newsletter, please email Aaron Miller, Alumni Relations, at

coloradocrewalumni@gmail.com and we’ll be sure to rectify it in the next issue! Please feel free to contact him with

any questions, comments, or concerns - or anything you want to see or anyone you want to recognize!

As always, thank you for your support of our

athletes. We wouldn’t be here without the

support of our families, friends, and alumni.

Thank you for putting up with our stinky

spandex, early morning alarms, blistered

hands, voracious appetites, and obsession

with “fat ergos”. We row for you. 

Need work done? Athletes on the team are able to help

fund their dues by fulfilling odd jobs at the low rate of

$15 per hour of work. More information can be found at

www.colorado.edu/sportsclub/crew/rent-a-rower.

Contact Rent-a-Rower chair, Sophie Chumakova, at

crewjobs@colorado.edu with your request, number of

rowers needed, time requirement, location, and available

dates and we’ll get on it!

This team couldn’t be where it is today without the

generous donations from our friends, families, and alumni

– whether that’s money towards equipment (our team

truck needs a lot of help right now, but erg sliders are on

our wishlist, too!), donating meals at regattas,

volunteering their time at races, or any other creative

way you can think of giving to the team – we are always

in need of a little bit of extra support and appreciate it so

much! If you have connections to clothing or travel

companies,  want to help organize food at a race, would

like to make a monetary donation, or support our athletes

in their quest for medals and winning races in any way at

all, please contact our president, Mark Fisher, at

mark.fisher@colorado.edu. If you’d like to purchase some

team gear for yourself or your athlete, please contact our

secretary, Francesca Kealey, at

francesca.kealey@colorado.edu

R E N T - A - R O W E R

D O N A T I O N S

https://www.colorado.edu/sportsclub/crew/rent-a-rower
https://www.colorado.edu/sportsclub/crew/rent-a-rower

